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Abstract

The microstructural aspects and interfacial characteristics of deformed martensite variants in TiNi alloy, cold-rolled to different
extents, have been investigated by TEM and HREM techniques. With the increasing reduction of thickness, the following
phenomena happen: the dominant deformation mechanism changes from coalescence of the martensite variant to coalescence of
the substructural bands and the introduction of secondary twinning plates; the quantities of (100) compound twins and �011�
Type II twins are reduced, with an increase of (111( ) Type I, (001) compound twins and (011) Type I twins and the introduction
of (111) Type I twins; the (100) intervariant boundary gradually loses its mobility and becomes wavy, the �011� Type II twin
boundary changes from gradually and randomly curved to the distorted shape, the (111( ) Type I, (001) compound and (011) Type
I twin boundaries become stepped, and the (111) Type I twin boundaries exhibit a wavy morphology. © 2001 Elsevier Science
B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Cold-rolled martensitic TiNi alloys without subse-
quent annealing have been studied by conventional
transmission electron microscopy and electron diffrac-
tion [1–4]. An aligned lamellar structure with fine
segments along different directions inside each lamella
was observed by Tadaki and Wayman [1] in a TiNi
alloy cold rolled to about 30% reduction in thickness.
Lin et al. [2] found the morphological change with
increase of thickness reduction to be as follows: original
undeformed structure�accommodated+coalescent
structure�variant-crossed and cross-hatched structure.
However, the small scale of the laths, the micro-orienta-
tion difference between nominally identical variants and
the occurrence of intersecting variants make any crys-
tallographic structure determination by conventional
selected area diffraction very difficult. There exists a
discrepancy on the dominant twinning modes in the

cold-rolled martensite. Lin et al. [2] suggested that there
was no twinning mode change in the deformed marten-
site; Madangopal et al. [3] reported that (011) Type I
twin related parallel plates were the typical microstruc-
ture of the TiNi alloy cold worked to 30% deformation
in the martensitic condition. Koike et al. [4] found a
small volume fraction of amorphous phase and �011�
Type II twins existing in 30% thickness reduced TiNi
alloy. Further study is obviously desirable.

For TiNi alloys, some preliminary investigations by
HREM were successfully conducted on twin boundaries
in thermal martensite [5–7]. The atomic configuration
at the various twin boundaries after deformation is still
unclear. More detailed information on the atomic scale
needs to be provided to better understand the deforma-
tion procedure.

The purpose of the present study is to investigate
systematically the microstructural aspects of TiNi alloy
with the various degrees of the thickness reduction. Of
particular interest is the dominant twinning mode ap-
pearing inside or between the martensite variants.
HREM observations are used to reveal the structural
characteristics of the dominant twin boundaries at dif-
ferent deformation stages.
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Fig. 1. (a) Bright field image of deformed martensite in the specimen subjected to 5% thickness reduction; (b) Corresponding EDP to the area
marked by A in (a); (c) Bright field image of deformed martensite in the specimen subjected to 8% thickness reduction; (d) Corresponding EDP
to the area marked by B in (c).

2. Experimental

A Ti–49.8 at.%Ni alloy was prepared by consumable
arc-melting under an Ar atmosphere in a water-cooled
copper crucible. The electrode was a compact of 99.92
wt.% sponge Ti and 99.95 wt.% electrolytic Ni plate.
The ingot was hot swaged and rolled at 850°C to strips
of approximately 5 mm thickness. After annealing the
samples at 850°C for 1 h followed by furnace cooling,
the transformation temperatures Mf, Ms, As and Af

were measured by electrical resistance versus tempera-
ture measurement to be −15, 18, 42 and 60°C, respec-
tively. Some specimens were cold-rolled at room
temperature to 5, 8, 12, 16, 22 and 30% reductions in
thickness after having been quenched into liquid nitro-
gen to achieve full martensitic structure at the begin-
ning. Foils for TEM observations were mechanically
polished to 50 mm and twin-jet electropolished with an
electrolyte consisting of 20% H2SO4 and 80% CH3OH
by volume. TEM observations were carried out in a
Philips CM12 microscope operated at 120 kV using a
side-entry type of double-tilt specimen stage with angu-
lar ranges of 945°. Selected area and micro-diffraction

experiments were used to determine the twinning mode.
The beam size in the latter was about 40 nm in diame-
ter. HREM observations were performed in a JEOL-

Fig. 2. HREM image of the �011� Type I twin boundary in the 5%
thickness reduced specimen and the corresponding EDP; electron
beam parallel to the [1( 10]M and [101]T zone orientations.
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Fig. 3. (a) Bright field image of deformed martensite; (b) Corresponding EDP to variants A and B in (a); (c) HREM image of (100) compound
twinning boundary in the martensite in the specimen subjected to 8% thickness reduction; electron beam parallel to the [010]M,T zone orientation.

2000EX II electron microscope operated at 200 kV
using a top-entry type double-tilt specimen stage with
angular ranges of 910° and a point-to-point resolution
of 0.21 nm.

The following lattice parameters were used for the
analysis in the monoclinic martensitic phase: a=0.2889
nm, b=0.412 nm, c=0.4622 nm and b=96.8 [8].

3. Experimental results

As is well known, the thermal martensite variants
exhibit self-accommodation morphology in the speci-
men before cold rolling deformation, with the various
twin boundaries straight and well-defined [8–11]. The
substructure inside each single martensite variant has

been confirmed by TEM dominantly to be �011� Type
II twins, with a few (111( ) Type I twins observed [11].
The present TEM observations indicate that the coales-
cence of martensite variants happens after the specimen
is subjected to 5% thickness reduction, as shown in Fig.
1(a). The intervariant boundaries, indicated by the
dashed lines in Fig. 1(a), are curved and irregular. This
suggests that the martensite variants in the favorable
stress direction accommodate the deformation strain by
consuming the neighboring variants in the unfavorable
stress direction during the slightly cold rolling deforma-
tion stage. Meanwhile the width of the internal �011�
Type I twinning substructural bands inside each
martensite variant shows no obvious change. Fig. 1(b)
is the corresponding electron diffraction pattern (EDP)
of the area A in Fig. 1(a), which indicates the two
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neighboring variants have the (100) compound twin-
ning relationship. When the thickness reduction reaches
8%, both the intervariant boundary and the substruc-
tural boundary of the martensite variants become con-
fused and blurred, as shown in Fig. 1(c). Electron
diffraction results indicate that the substructure of the
martensite variant is still dominantly the �011� Type I
twinning, as clearly indicated by Fig. 1(d).

Fig. 2 shows a HREM image of the �011� Type I
twin boundary in a specimen subjected to 5% thickness
reduction, with the incident electron beam parallel to
the [1( 10]M and [101]T zone orientations. Here M and T
represent matrix and twin, respectively. The interface
structure can be characterized as a gradually and ran-
domly curved one with no ledges or steps. This situa-
tion is similar to that reported by Nishida et al. [7]
except that some (001) stacking faults are found in the
matrix and the atomic imaging near the interface is not
clear.

Fig. 3(a) shows the typical boundary morphology
between two neighboring martensite variants in the 8%
deformed specimen where the coalescence of the favor-
ably oriented variant takes place by consuming the
neighboring unfavorably oriented one. It can be seen

from Fig. 3(b), the corresponding EDP derived from
variants A and B in Fig. 3(a), that the originally
common (100) spots do not coincide perfectly, com-
pared with the similar situation in the 5% deformed
specimen (Fig. 1(b)). This indicates the martensite vari-
ants could adjust their orientations simultaneously with
the change of the local stress field condition. Fig. 3(c)
shows a HREM image of this kind of (100) compound
twin boundary. Clearly this kind of intervariant
boundary is not easy to characterize despite its rela-
tively good coherency.

Fig. 4(a,c) depict typical morphologies of the mi-
crostructure in the 12% thickness reduced specimen.
Obviously, the orientations of variants A and B are
almost identical in these two figures, which suggests
that the original (100) twinning variant sandwiched
between them is wholly consumed and becomes invisi-
ble. It could be conjectured that variants coalescence
would be difficult to proceed further for the specimen
to undertake subsequent cold-rolling deformation. Fig.
4(b), the corresponding EDP taken from position A in
Fig. 4(a), indicates that the neighboring substructural
bands are �011� Type II twin related. Fig. 4(d) is the
corresponding EDP derived from the variant A com-

Fig. 4. (a) Bright field image of deformed martensite; (b) Corresponding EDP to variant B in (a); (c) Bright field image of deformed martensite;
(d) Corresponding EDP to bands A1 and A2 of the deformed martensite in the specimen subjected to 12% thickness reduction.
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Fig. 5. (a) Bright field image of deformed martensite; (b) Corresponding EDP to area A in (a); (c) Bright field image; (d) Corresponding EDP to
area B in (c); (e) Bright field image of deformed martensite; (f) Corresponding EDP to area C in (e) of the deformed martensite in the specimen
subjected to 16% thickness reduction.

posing bands A1 and A2 in Fig. 4(c), which consists of
three sets of reflections. Here M, T1 and T2 represent
the reflections from the matrix, Twin1 and Twin2
bands, respectively, and all the reflection spots of (111( )
plane family for these three kind of bands are coinci-
dent in Fig. 4(d). The spots denoted by M and T1 are
in mirror symmetry of each other with respect to their
(111( ) plane, whereas the spots denoted by M and T2
are in rotation symmetry along their �011� direction.
This means that variant A in Fig. 4(c) consists inter-
nally of two sorts of twin substructure, both the �011�

Type II and (111( ) Type I twins. Bands A1 are internally
(111( ) Type I twin related and bands A2 are internally
�011� Type II twin related. It can be proposed that
further rearrangement of substructural bands, such as
the coalescence of �011� Type II and (111( ) Type I
twinning substructures, would proceed to provide the
considerable macroscopic strain in the further deforma-
tion procedure.

With further increase of the thickness reduction to
16%, the substructural bands are found to adjust par-
tially their orientation by the rearrangement of their
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internal twinning structure. At the same time, some
needle-like plates appear obviously inside some sub-
structural bands of martensite variants. Fig. 5(a) shows
the typical morphological feature of the newly gener-
ated twinning subunits in the specimen under this con-
dition. Each substructural band has been divided into
several segments by these small fill-in structures. The
newly formed martensite plates are found to be (001)
compound twins related with the neighboring matrix
parts they developed from, as indicated by the corre-
sponding micro-diffraction patterns (Fig. 5(b)). The
formation of these microtwins might due to the exis-
tence of immobile intervariant boundaries. These small

Fig. 8. HREM image of deformed martensite in the specimen sub-
jected to 16% thickness reduction showing the �011� Type II twin
boundary; electron beam parallel to the [1( 10]M and [101]T zone
orientations.

Fig. 6. HREM image of deformed martensite in the specimen sub-
jected to 16% thickness reduction showing the (001) compound twin
boundary; electron beam parallel to the [1( 10]M,T zone orientation. Fig. 9. HREM image of deformed martensite in the specimen sub-

jected to 16% thickness reduction showing the (111( ) Type I twin
boundary; electron beam parallel to the [1( 10]M,T zone orientation.

Fig. 7. HREM image of deformed martensite in the specimen sub-
jected to 16% thickness reduction showing the (011) Type I twin
boundary; electron beam parallel to the [100]M,T zone orientation.

(001) twins are proposed to originate from the pre-ex-
isting (001) stacking faults and develop outward under
the external stress. They become wider and terminate at
the next substructural boundary or even penetrate into
the neighboring band. From Fig. 5(c), it can also be
noticed that the adjacent near-identical oriented
martensite variants begin to merge into each other. The
(111( ) Type I twinning plates are found to adapt to the
further cold-rolled deformation condition better than
the �011� Type II twinning bands, since the number of
observations for (111( ) Type I twinning mode increases,
as indicated by Fig. 5(d) for example. Fig. 5(e) depicts
a newly-formed (011) Type I twinning plate inside a
coalesced substructural band, with the corresponding
micro-diffraction pattern illustrated in Fig. 5(f).

Fig. 6 shows a HREM image of the (001) compound
subtwinning interface in the 16% cold-rolled specimen.
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It can be seen that the interface is relatively straight with
a one atomic-layer-height step existing at the boundary,
as clearly seen at the position marked by an arrow in Fig.
6. Sinclair interpreted it in terms of local atomic arrange-
ments associated with faults at the boundary [12].

Fig. 7 shows a HREM image of the newly-formed
(011) Type I subtwinning interface taken from the [100]
zone orientation in the 16% cold-rolled specimen. The
boundary is also relatively straight, despite being stepped
at local positions as marked by arrows in Fig. 7.

Fig. 8 illustrates a HREM image of the �011� Type
II twin boundary in the 16% deformed specimen. Clearly
the interface exhibits distorted features and might partly
lose its coherency. This suggest that the unfavorably
oriented �011� Type II twin bands rearrange their
orientation considerably and have been consumed by the
matrix bands from two sides since their width becomes
so small in comparison to that in the 12% deformed
specimen.

Fig. 9 shows a HREM image of the (111( ) Type I twin
boundary in the 16% deformed specimen. It can be seen
that the interface is relatively straight, with locally a
one-atomic-height step existing near it.

Fig. 10 depicts a HREM image of a residual intervari-
ant (100) compound twin boundary in the 16% deformed
specimen, from which it can be seen that a (001)
compound twin related substructure develops inside each
martensite variant. It causes the atomic arrangement at
the intervariant interface to be complex and leads to a
wavy interfacial structure.

In the specimen subjected to 22% thickness reduction,
the (111( ) Type I twinning bands inside different marten-
site variants are found to merge gradually into each other
and replace most of the original neighboring �011� Type
II twinning bands, as shown in Fig. 11. At the same time,
the appearance of secondary subtwinning plates inside

the substructure of martensite variants also becomes
more obvious. Several kinds of microtwinning structures
are found to form inside the substructural bands; they
are (001) compound, (011) Type I and (111) Type I
modes. Fig. 11 illustrates two (111( ) Type I twin related
plates, with one plate internally secondary (001) com-
pound twin related, as indicated by the corresponding
EDP (Fig. 11(b)). Fig. 11(d) is the corresponding EDP
taken from area B in Fig. 11(c), which consists of three
sets of diffraction patterns. Set A and set B are in mirror
symmetry to the (111( ) plane whereas set A and set C are
in mirror symmetry to the (111) plane. Fig. 11(e) shows
the enlarged image of the (111) twinning plate B in Fig.
11(c) more clearly, which intersects with the original
(111( ) twinning band, exhibiting wedge-like morphology.
The corresponding EDP reveals the (111) twinning
relation more directly, as given in Fig. 11(f).

Fig. 12 shows a HREM image of the (111( ) Type I twin
boundary in the 22% thickness reduced specimen. Com-
pared with Fig. 8, the twin boundary becomes stepped.
It might due to the dislocations cutting through
boundaries causing by the increment of the deformation
degree.

Fig. 13 shows a HREM image of the (111) Type I twin
boundary in the 22% thickness reduced specimen.
Clearly, the (111) Type I twinning interface exhibits a
curved feature.

When the thickness reduction is about 30%, the
gradually curved martensite substructural bands with
different orientations become the dominant microstruc-
tural feature inside the specimen, as shown in Fig. 14. It
is difficult to find the original intervariant boundaries,
which indicates that the substructural bands completely
merged into each other. Separated units with a single
orientation inside the heavily cold-rolled martensite sub-
structural band are very fine, as can be revealed directly
by the high magnification image in Fig. 15; those have
been characterized as nanocrystals by Koike et al. [8].
Lattice distortions happen violently in some areas, as
depicted by arrows in Fig. 15. In local regions amorphous
bands emerge in the specimen, as illustrated in Fig. 16
by arrows.

4. Discussion

It is apparent that the microstructure and the corre-
sponding orientation relationships are determined by the
complex stress state at a given position. The whole
microstructural evolution procedure for the present ini-
tially martensitic TiNi alloy undergoing severe cold-
rolling deformation can be rationalized as follows:
in the beginning, the coalescence of the martensite
variants happens, resulting in curved and distorted
intervariant boundaries. After completely consuming the
unfavorably oriented martensite variants, the orienta-

Fig. 10. HREM image of deformed martensite in the specimen
subjected to 16% thickness reduction showing the (100) compound
twin boundary; electron beam parallel to the [010]M,T zone orienta-
tion.
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Fig. 11. (a) Bright field image; (b) Corresponding EDP taken from area A in (a); (c) Bright field image; (d) Corresponding EDP taken from area
B in (c); (e) Bright field image; (f) Corresponding EDP taken from area C in (e) of the deformed martensite in the specimen subjected to 22%
thickness reduction.
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tion adjustment of the pre-existing substructural bands
inside an individual variant occurs. The substructural
bands rearrange their orientation by coalescing the
disadvantageously oriented bands; at the same time, the
development of secondary microtwinning inside some
substructural bands proceeds along with the ordinary
slip. The secondary microtwinning should be that
which counteracts the stress field at the band interior
most effectively. Different stress fields might induce the
generation of different kinds of microtwinning plates.
Relatively speaking, the quantities and configurations
of different twinning martensite plates vary obviously
during the cold-rolling deformation process, though it
is difficult to make a conclusion as to which kind of
twinning mode dies out or is newly introduced, since all
the twinning modes found in the present study have
been reported in the thermal martensite in TiNi alloy
without cold rolling [6,9–11].

4.1. �011� Type II mode

The substructure of martensite variant in the slight
cold-rolled deformation stage is found to be domi-
nantly the �011� Type II twin. Yet with the increase of
thickness reduction, the amount of the �011� Type II
twin is gradually reduced. As is well-known, the �011�
Type II twin has been pointed out theoretically to be a
lattice invariant shear [5]. This kind of twinning orien-
tation relationship seems unfavorable to accommodate
the cold-rolling deformation strain from the beginning.

4.2. (111( ) Type I mode

With increase of the amount of area reduction, the
probability of random observation of (111( ) Type I twin
mode in the present deformed specimens becomes high.
In the thermal martensite, the (111( ) Type I twin is
believed to be mainly a deformation twin or a variant
accommodation twin [11], which implies that it could
accommodate the external stress field more easily, espe-
cially the shear strains between martensite variants.
Similarly, in the TiNi alloy subjected to tension–com-
pression cyclic deformation, the (111( ) Type I twin was
more frequently observed in the cycled samples [13].
Xie et al. [13] suggested it was due to the fact that the
value of the twinning shear for the (111( ) Type I twin,
0.3096, is the largest one for all the twinning systems
observed so far in the B19% martensite. A similar situa-
tion has also been reported by the present authors in
the TiNiNb alloy where the (111( ) Type I twin was
preferentially formed during the stress-induced marten-
sitic transformation [14]. Based on the above results,
the (111( ) Type I twinning mode is believed to be the
most favorable oriented twinning system in the present
martensite and plays the role of deformation twinning.

4.3. (100) compound mode

In the present study, the (100) compound twinning
orientation is mostly found between two neighboring
martensite variants and, with the coalescence of
martensite variants increasing, its number of random
observations gradually decreases. This kind of twin
mode was first reported by Onda et al. [6], and reconfi-
rmed by Nishida et al. [11] in the thermal martensite in
TiNi alloys. Liu et al. [16,17] observed that the neigh-
boring martensite plates containing �011� Type II
twins become (100) twin related to each other and this
(100) twin boundary had migrated under tension in
TiNi alloy. This is in agreement with the present study
in that the deformation mechanism is related mainly to
the migration of variant interfaces at the slight cold
deformation stage. Nishida et al. [7] imaged by HREM
(100) compound twin boundaries in the thermal
martensite, which is close to the characteristic of the

Fig. 12. HREM image of (111( ) Type I twin boundary and corre-
sponding EDP in the specimen subjected to 22% thickness reduction;
electron beam parallel to the [1( 10]M,T zone orientation.

Fig. 13. HREM image of (111) Type I twin boundary and corre-
sponding EDP in the specimen subjected to 22% thickness reduction;
electron beam parallel to the [1( 10]M,T zone orientation.
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Fig. 14. (a). Bright field image; (b) corresponding EDP to area A in (a) of the deformed martensite in the specimen subjected to 30% thickness
reduction.

interface structure in Fig. 3. However, the interface
becomes wavy with a further increase of the thickness
reduction, as depicted in Fig. 10, which is close to that
reported in stress-induced martensite in the TiNiNb
alloy [18]. Clearly, the (100) compound twin acts in the
role of deformation twinning in the present study. Such
twin boundaries are easy to move since the magnitude
of the twinning shear is the smallest among all the
twinning modes [6].

4.4. (001) compound mode

As is well-known, the slip system [100](001) was
suggested to be the most likely one in the martensite in
TiNi alloy [15]. According to Kudoh et al. [16], a (001)
twin is created by slip of a/2 on the (001) plane because
of the presence of a partial pseudo-mirror, therefore
(001) compound twins are easy to form. In the present
study, the formation of (001) stacking faults are ob-
served at the beginning of the cold-rolling deformation,
as illustrated in Fig. 2, and with increasing thickness
reduction, more and more (001) compound twinning
plates appear inside the present deformed martensite
variants. The (001) compound twin is considered to be
a deformation twin in the TiNi martensite [11]. It
should be regarded as the fundamental deformation
operation inside the �011� Type II or (111( ) Type I twin
substructural band, or the subunit of the �011� Type II
or (111( ) Type I twin-related unit, since its size is usually
about several interatomic distances wide and increases
with the further increasing cold deformation extent.

4.5. (011) Type I mode

In the present study, the (011) Type I twinning plates
are found to be formed in the moderately and severely

cold-rolled specimens. It was also found in the stress-in-
duced martensite and suggested to be a sort of defor-
mation twin in TiNiNb alloy [14]. Madangopal et al. [7]
suggested the (011) Type I twinning lamella was derived
from a single martensite plate in which the (011) plane
was only the intervariant interface or transformed from
�011� Type II twin assisted by slip. In the same way it
is believed to act as a deformation twinning mode in
the present study.

4.6. (111) Type I mode

(111) Type I twin plates are found to be formed in
severely cold-rolled specimens. It was first reported in
deformed TiNi alloy by the single crystal X-ray diffrac-
tion method [15], and has not been confirmed to exist in
the thermal martensite in TiNi alloy by TEM technique

Fig. 15. HREM image of deformed martensite in the specimen
subjected to 30% thickness reduction and its corresponding EDP;
electron beam parallel to the [1( 10]M,T zone orientation.
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Fig. 16. HREM image of deformed martensite in the specimen subjected to 30% thickness reduction and its corresponding EDP; electron beam
parallel to the [1( 10]M,T zone orientation.

Table 1
Interface structure characteristics for different twin boundaries in TiNi martensite

Interface structure in the present deformedInterface structure in the thermal martensiteTwinning mode
martensite

�011� Type II DistortedGradually and randomly curved with broad strain contrast [7]
(111( ) Type I Straight and has mirror symmetry with respect to the (111( ) plane Stepped

[7]
(011) Type I Straight and has mirror symmetry with respect to the (011) plane Stepped

[7]
(100) compound WavyWell-defined [7]

Straight [5](001) compound Stepped
Curved–(111) Type I

[11]. Recently it was found in a TiNi alloy after ten-
sion–compression cycle deformation [13] and in stress-
induced martensite in TiNiNb alloy [14], respectively.
This twinning mode is clearly introduced by heavy
cold-rolled deformation, and should therefore be re-
garded as a deformation twinning mode.

Table 1 summarizes the interface structure feature of
all kinds of twin boundaries in TiNi alloy martensite
under HREM. It is difficult to qualitatively compare
the mobility for different twin boundaries in the present
study, since we did not measure the detailed stress
condition at a certain twin boundary being observed.
Yet comparing the interfacial structure of the same
twin boundary before and after deformation, the com-

mon feature is found to be that the interface is distorted
or becomes stepped after deformation. In other words,
all these twin boundaries are found to be mobile under
stress, and the well-defined and coherent twin
boundaries in the thermal martensite are gradually
damaged by the deformation, at the same time, more
ordinary slip deformation would involve, even lead to
local mechanical amorphisation at the heavy deforma-
tion stage.

For a certain martensite colony with the single orien-
tation, there are two ways to accommodate the external
rolling stress. One is through extending outward its
original twin boundaries, both the intervariant and
substructural twin boundaries; the other is through
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internal deformation twinning or slip. In the present
study, the former includes the migration of intervariant
(100) compound twin boundary and �011� Type II and
(111( ) Type I substructural twin boundaries; whereas the
latter includes the introduction of (001) compound,
(011) Type I and (111) Type I twins. The former way
can be performed by the movement of twinning disloca-
tion at the twin boundaries, whereas the latter way
involves the nucleation and growth-up procedures of
the twin plates. The choice of the twinning mode is
determined by the magnitude of the resolved shear of
the local rolling stress along the twinning direction on
the twinning plane for a certain oriented colony. Once
the resolved shear surpasses the critical twinning shear
value, the corresponding twinning plate would nucleate
and grow up. Obviously, (001) compound twin is more
easy to be introduced than (011) Type I and (111) Type
I inside the martensite substructural bands since it is the
most frequently observed mode in the present study.
These newly-formed interior twinning plates are always
hindered by their surrounding martensite colonies dur-
ing their development with the external stress. They
would interact with the pre-existing twin boundaries.
Take Fig. 10 as an example, the (001) compound
twinning plates are hindered by the (100) intervariant
twin boundary, causing the (100) compound twin
boundary to become serrated with a heavy accumula-
tion of dislocations. This kind of interlocked boundary
would introduce irreversible defects, hinder the migra-
tion of the interfaces, and decrease the mobility of the
corresponding martensite colonies. The introduction of
the internal microtwin would divide the area with the
same orientation into two parts, and with further defor-
mation the size of the area with a single orientation
would gradually decrease, and the nanocrystal of
martensite would be formed after violent deformation.

5. Conclusions

At the slightly deformed stage, the coalescence of
martensite variants happens dominantly. The (100)
compound twinning intervariant boundary is gradually
adjusted and exhibits indistinguishable features. The
�011� Type II twinning substructural boundary is grad-
ually and randomly curved, showing no obvious change
with that observed in the thermal martensite except that
many (001) stacking faults appear inside the substruc-
tural bands of martensite.

At the moderately deformed stage, the quantities of
(111( ) Type I twinning bands increase by consuming the
unfavorably oriented �011� Type II twinning bands,
whereas many fine (001) compound twinning plates
appear inside the substructural bands, and at the same
time some (011) Type I twinning plates emerge. The

�011� Type II twinning boundary is distorted and its
coherence is partly damaged, some local one-atomic-
height steps are found near the (111( ) Type I twinning
boundary, the (001) compound and (011) Type I twin-
ning boundaries are relatively straight, with stepped at
local positions. The (100) compound twinning
boundary becomes wavy.

At the violent deformed stage, the (111( ) Type I
twinning structures become dominant instead of the
original �011� Type II twinning structure. Together
with (001) compound and (011) Type I twinning plates,
some new kind of wedge-like (111) Type I twinning
plates are observed to intersect with the (111( ) Type I
twinning bands. Mechanical amorphisation also hap-
pens in local regions due to the heavy interlocking of
martensite bands. The (111( ) Type I twinning boundary
becomes stepped violently, whereas the (111) Type I
twinning boundary exhibits a wavy interfacial feature.
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